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ABOUT US
From location to styling to
the menu, our outstanding team are
on hand to help you bring your event
ideas to life. When you host an event
at Criniti’s our purpose is to create
your next unforgettable moment…
Because when you’re here, you’re
family.

Celebrazione!
CELEBRATE LIKE AN ITALIAN
AND CREATE A REMARKABLE EXPERIENCE

«CRINITI’S WAS NOTHING SHORT OF EXCEPTIONAL»
6
- NOEL, EVENT COORDINATOR
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OUR SPACES

Benveneto
OUR BEAUTIFUL SPACES CAN BE CUSTOMISED TO SUIT ANY AFFAIR

Whether you’re planning an
intimate gathering, a large scale
corporate event, or a special

celebration to mark an important
day, we can design a space that
will be just perfect for you.
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OUR VENUES
For more information about a specific venue or
space, please contact our team.

MANLY
Traditional Italian meets iconic
Australian.

SOUTHBANK

Total capacity up to 300 people
Smaller spaces available for up to 160 people

A bustling location, perfect for
high-energy experiences.

CARLTON
In the heart of Melbourne’s little Italy.
Total capacity up to 240 people
Private rooms available for 10 – 45 people

Total capacity up to 400 people
Four different spaces over two levels,
catering for 20 – 150 people

CASTLE HILL
Be transported to Italia from
the heart of the Hills.
Total capacity up to 350 people
Three different spaces over two
levels, catering for 25 – 200 people

WOLLONGONG
Amazing décor creates an
experience to remember.
Totally capacity up to 160 people
Smaller spaces available for 30 – 100
people
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WOOLLOOMOOLOO

If your aim is to impress,
look no further than our
stunning Woolloomooloo
venue. With spectacular
water views in a sought
after location, Criniti’s
Woolloomooloo is the
perfect setting to create
your next unforgettable
event.

2/6 Cowper Wharf Rd, Woolloomooloo
NSW 2011
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WOOLLOOMOOLOO
ENGINE FERRARI ROOM
Our Woolloomooloo venue can
accommodate up to 300 guests, depending
on your requirements.

Cosy and intimate, this private space
is perfect for smaller groups who are
looking for an exclusive experience.
Capacity: up to 20 people

COSIMO’S BAR AND LOUNGE

WHARF WAY

Cosimo’s Bar and Lounge is an open
and spacious area, featuring rustic
Italian decor and those signature
water views.
Capacity: up to 160 people

Take in the gorgeous views
and soak up the exclusive
atmosphere of Woolloomooloo
Wharf in our largest space.
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Capacity: up to 300 people
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WEDDING

MAKE PLANNING YOUR BIG DAY A BREEZE

Congratulazioni!
16

Few occasions in life are as momentous as
your wedding day and we want you to enjoy it.
From the cake and menu, to the flowers and
frills, our experienced team can take care of
everything and seamlessly deliver your perfect
day. Celebrate with us for a hassle-free affair
that you and your guests will remember for all
the right reasons.
17

BIRTHDAY

YOUR BIRTHDAY WISHES WILL COME TRUE WITH CRINITI’S

Buon compleanno!
18

It doesn’t matter if it’s your 16th or your 60th, we believe every birthday
is a cause for celebration. Fun and creative, bold statement or intimate
style; whatever your desire, we can create an amazing party that is as
unique as you!
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BAPTISM-CHRISTENING

A SPECIAL DAY DESERVES A SPECIAL CELEBRATION

Buon compleanno!
20

These are unique and joyful occasions, celebrating your beautiful
bambino together with those most important to you. No one understands
this better than us. We can help you effortlessly bring together family,
friends and food to create memories to be cherished.
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SOCIALS
NEVER UNDERESTIMATE THE IMPORTANCE OF HAVING FUN

Venire insieme

22

Criniti’s is a destination with a difference for your next social
event or corporate function. With a vibrant atmosphere, bespoke
Italian décor and amazing menu options, we can create an
remarkable experience for you and your guests. Whatever the
cause for your celebration, we will make it one to remember!

• Cocktail events

• Team building

• Launch parties

• Pizza making classes

• Corporate functions

• Seasonal occasions
23

THE BEST MEMORIES ARE THE ONES WE 24
MAKE TOGETHER
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FOOD
Mangiare

We are passionate about making every event
personalised and unique. Our range of food
options allow you to create the perfect menu
for you and your guests.

WE DON’T COMPROMISE ON QUALITY,
VALUE OR TASTE
• Metre pizzas
It wouldn’t be a Criniti’s
celebration without awardwinning food. Choose from
elegant canapes, sensational
share platters or delicious set

menus; or if that’s not quite what
you’re looking for, we will happily
customise a culinary experience,
just for you!

26

• Canapés
• Grazing tables
• Set menus
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«PEOPLE WHO LOVE TO EAT ARE29ALWAYS THE BEST PEOPLE» JULIA CHILD

FROM WINE TO COCKTAILS, ITALIANS DO IT BETTER

DRINK
Bevi

It’s not a party without the perfect
beverage to compliment your
occasion. From craft beer and
Italian vino, to something with a

little more flare, like our signature
cocktails, we have a range of drink
packages options to suit every
function.
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WHERE THERE
33
IS NO WINE THERE IS NO LOVE

“We have held a number of private and

TESTIMONIALS

corporate events at Criniti’s Woolloomooloo
and each occasion has been outstanding.
The venue itself is perfect, as it looks over
the water and is minutes away from the

Passaparola!

Sydney CBD. It can cater for big events or
small private events. Criniti’s are always
accommodating when it comes to their food,
and are exceptional when catering for peoples
varied dietary requirements. Their food and
beverage packages are always reasonably
priced and of the utmost quality.

WE DELIVER OUTSTANDING EVENTS WITH CARE AND LOVE.
BUT DON’T JUST TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT…

Our partners and guests have always enjoyed
attending functions at Criniti’s, praising the
quality of the food, service and the comfortable
ambience the restaurant provides. Criniti’s
will continue to be our number one choice for
corporate and private events.”

VIVIAN
C O R P O R AT E E V EN T
B I R T H DAY

NOEL NASSAR -

W ED D I N G

E V EN T S T Y L I S T

REBECCA

“Criniti’s Woolloomooloo hosted my birthday this
year and I could not fault both the service and

“I had over 100 guests for my wedding at

food, which was nothing short of exceptional.

Criniti’s Woolloomooloo, but I wanted it

I loved that the management team were so

to feel low key and intimate, and that’s
exactly what they delivered! It felt like a big

flexible and accommodating as it made the

family dinner, but the execution was really

planning and styling so seamless. My guests

professional. They took care of everything

and I absolutely loved the overall experience

– stunning cake, beautiful decorations

that the team at Criniti’s provided us with and

and incredible food – which left me free to

I will definitely be recommending this venue to

just enjoy the day as I didn’t have to worry

prospective clients, family and friends.”

about a thing. To top it all off, the service
was second to none. We really felt like
the staff were just as excited as we were
for our big day, that made it extra special
for us! I can’t speak highly enough of the
team at Criniti’s, they really exceeded my
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expectations.”

C R I N I T I ’ S

A T
E V E N T S

SUMMARY
WEDDING
Make planning your big day a breeze

B I R T H D AY
Your birthday wishes will come true with Criniti’s

BAPTISM, CHRISTENING
A special day deserves a special celebration

DETAILS
Contact our team to discuss
your specific requirements and start
planning your next unforgettable
experience with Criniti’s.

SOCIALS
Never underestimate the importance of having fun
1300 CRINITIS
functions@crinitis.com.au
crinitis.com.au/functions

FOOD
We don’t compromise on quality, value or taste

DRINKS
From wine to cocktails, Italians do it better

ENQUIRE WITH US
Contatto
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